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Abstract: Characterizing biologically relevant stream disturbance regimes is challenging, but necessary to answer
questions about disturbance eﬀects on ecological processes. No universally accepted approach exists for characterizing stream disturbance regimes. Our goal was to evaluate approaches that can be applied to test eﬀects of
disturbance on benthic organisms. We deﬁned disturbance as events or environmental conditions caused by
changes in stream discharge that aﬀect the stability or habitability of the stream bed. We used several metrics to
describe disturbance regimes of mountain streams that were not permanently gauged in 1 catchment, and considered the trade-oﬀ between eﬀort required to obtain the data and the quality of information gained. We used
an innovative photographic method to assess substrate particle movement empirically as a benchmark for comparison to other indicators of channel stability and to metrics describing hydrologic variability relevant to streambed stability. We used a model selection procedure to choose the best combination of individual variables to
explain variation in substrate particle movement and included those variables in a multivariate axis of disturbance
that can be applied to evaluate eﬀects of disturbance on benthic organisms. Individual variables with the highest
explanatory power were maximum daily increase in discharge and the Pfankuch index of channel stability. Substrate particle size and stream size (drainage basin area) were related to the multivariate index of disturbance, but
channel gradient was not. Protocols used to measure substrate stability and to obtain the multivariate index of
disturbance were labor intensive, but our analyses indicate it may be reasonable to use more easily measured
variables (e.g., Pfankuch index) to estimate disturbance to benthic organisms at local scales, although explanatory
power may be reduced. Our analyses provide a menu of options to estimate variation in local disturbance regimes
of ungauged mountain streams that may not be adequately explained by extrapolation from hydrographs of
gauged streams.
Key words: streambed movement, hydrologic variability, maximum daily discharge increase, Pfankuch Index of
channel stability, drainage basin area, substrate particle size

Characterizing biologically relevant disturbance regimes of
streams is both controversial and challenging (Resh et al.
1988, Lake 2000, Death 2010). Nonetheless, stream ecologists must address that challenge to answer questions
about the eﬀects of disturbance on ecological processes,
such as predation, competition, grazer–algal interactions,
and nutrient cycling. Some investigators have successfully
manipulated disturbance to test these types of questions
(e.g., Hemphill and Cooper 1983, Boulton et al. 1988), but
no universally accepted approach exists to characterize
natural disturbance regimes of streams, probably because

of disagreement about the deﬁnition or criteria for what
constitutes a disturbance (Stanley et al. 2010). Most ecologists agree that disturbance involves disruption of ecosystem, community, or population structure or function, and
some argue that it should be deﬁned by responses of organisms and, therefore, must be measured at appropriate
scales (Townsend 1989). However, adaptive organismal responses (e.g., to predictable ﬂooding) complicate the issue
(Resh et al. 1988, Poﬀ 1992), and Death (2010) suggested
that deﬁning disturbance based organismal responses is
tautological.
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One pragmatic approach to this dilemma is to consider
disturbance as the cause of a perturbation and the response of organisms as the eﬀect (Lake 2000, Death 2010).
Therefore, we contend that the foundation of characterizing disturbance regimes relevant to benthic organisms
should incorporate geomorphic and hydrologic variables
describing streambed mobility and patterns of ﬂow variation (Matthaei et al. 2000, Death 2003, Stanley et al. 2010),
and that organismal responses to those variables should
be tested. Here, we take an interdisciplinary approach to
characterizing disturbance regimes by incorporating aspects of geomorphology, hydrology, and ecology.
We deﬁne disturbance as events or environmental conditions that occur when discharge decreases or increases
suﬃciently to aﬀect the habitability (in the case of drying)
or stability (in the case of high-ﬂow events) of the stream
bed. Such events can aﬀect organisms directly (e.g., removal of periphyton or involuntary entrainment of invertebrates into the water column) or indirectly by altering
physical habitat (e.g., drying, scour, or sediment deposition on the stream bed; Matthaei et al. 1999b).
Low-ﬂow disturbances are important (Sabo and Post
2008), but we have focused on characterizing high-ﬂow
disturbances, which are important in mountain streams.
Variation in runoﬀ sources (e.g., snowmelt, springs, convective rainfall events) can produce substantial temporal
and spatial hydrologic variability in mountain catchments,
and the importance of high-ﬂow disturbance to stream
ecosystems is well accepted (Townsend 1989, Lake 2000,
Death 2010). For example, some of the most striking
changes in the composition of benthic macroinvertebrate
communities (Death and Winterbourn 1995, Townsend
et al. 1997), abundance and identity of top predators (Fausch
et al. 2001), structure of food webs (McHugh et al. 2010),
and the composition of rock-bound primary-consumer communities (Wootton et al. 1996, Power and Dietrich 2002)
are associated with high-ﬂow disturbance. Many protocols,
including regional approaches to quantifying environmental gradients (Poﬀ et al. 2010, Poﬀ and Zimmerman 2010),
have been established for assessing hydrologic variability
in streams (Richter et al. 1997, Carlisle et al. 2010, Snelder
and Booker 2013). However, linking ﬂow metrics to disturbances is diﬃcult (Townsend 1989, Poﬀ 1992, Lake
2000), and consensus methods are not readily available to
describe gradients of disturbance needed to predict the responses of stream organisms to environmental ﬂow variability.
Furthermore, geomorphic stability of stream beds is inﬂuenced by variability of ﬂow regimes, sediment size and
supply, catchment topography, and vegetation (Duncan
et al. 1999, Schwendel et al. 2010, 2011). Consequently,
any gradient of environmental disturbance relevant to
abiotic–biotic interactions must include consideration of
stability of the stream bed, which is challenging to measure (Hassan and Ergenzinger 2003, Mao and Lenzi 2007,
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Cerney 2010, Schwendel et al. 2011). Principles of stream
network organization and downstream variation in sediment transport capacity and bed-material particle sizes suggest that stream beds are less frequently mobilized in small,
steep headwater streams than in larger, lower-gradient rivers
(Montgomery and Buﬃngton 1997, Church 2002, 2006).
However, patterns of streambed mobility and disturbance in
high-elevation catchments may not be easily predicted by
factors, such as stream gradient, position in the catchment,
or substrate particle size (Carson and Griﬃths 1987, Wilcox et al. 2008). Therefore, relationships between ﬂow, substrate particle size, and streambed mobility developed in
laboratory settings or low-gradient, alluvial channels may be
less applicable to higher-gradient mountain streams (Lamb
et al. 2008, Wohl 2010).
We evaluated diﬀerent approaches to characterize the
high-ﬂow disturbance regimes of mountain streams, with
the objective of contributing a menu of alternative methods that are robust and replicable, and can be modiﬁed
as appropriate to describe disturbance gradients in other
types of streams. Our speciﬁc goals were to: 1) describe
individual variables that characterize streambed stability
and hydrologic variability, 2) use a model-selection procedure to evaluate how well those variables explain variation in disturbance of the physical habitat (bed material)
occupied by benthic organisms, and 3) choose the best
combination of variables to construct a multivariate axis
of disturbance that can be applied to evaluate the eﬀects
of disturbance on benthic organisms. Our motivation was
not to provide readers with 1 index that can be generalized to all systems, but rather to evaluate alternative approaches that could be applied to test the eﬀects of variation in disturbance regimes on patterns and processes
involving benthic organisms in streams across montane
and possibly other types of riverine landscapes (riverscapes) (Fausch et al. 2002, Ward et al. 2002). We compared the eﬀort, time, and expense needed to obtain each
variable so that other stream ecologists can select protocols best suited to their particular situations. We extended
considerable research on measuring disturbance in streams
(e.g., Downes et al. 1998, Matthaei et al. 1999a, b, Death
2010, Schwendel et al. 2011) and, thereby, evaluated existing
methods while introducing innovative approaches.

M E T H O DS
We investigated advantages/disadvantages of several
protocols to describe disturbance regimes of mountain
streams that range in size and physical attributes and
were ungauged before our study (Table 1). We evaluated
the beneﬁts of each method, and considered the tradeoﬀs between the eﬀort required to obtain the data (e.g.,
cost or time spent in the ﬁeld) and the quality of the information gained. We have provided enough detail so that
stream ecologists can modify or adapt our protocols for
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Table 1. Summary of relevant physical attributes of stream reaches. D50 = median substrate particle size, Q = discharge,
Qmax = peak discharge, prop. = proportion.
Stream

Drainage basin
area (km2)

Elevation
(m)

Channel
gradient (%)

Qmax (m3/s)
2004–2009

Qmax (m3/s)
annual median

D50
(mm)

Prop. substrate
embedded

Avery
B2
B3
B9
Baldy
Copper
East River
Gothic
L Benthette
L Bradley
Marmot
Mosca
Mossy
Pika
Quigley
Rustler Gulch
Sylvanite
Talus
Upper East
Whiterock

0.7069
0.0003
0.0011
0.2490
0.0988
23.15
44.88
1.258
3.727
0.2653
0.2794
0.1808
0.1188
0.0697
1.804
15.03
1.776
0.0371
7.638
1.078

2949
2916
2916
2879
3485
2888
2879
2933
2900
2937
2949
2951
3212
3219
2987
2952
3223
3473
2984
3216

7.3
10.6
12.1
11.0
11.9
3.1
2.0
16.3
10.0
5.8
15.6
15.2
3.4
11.4
5.3
4.3
9.6
1.9
2.4
4.8

0.075
0.533
0.036
0.044
0.049
5.514
13.373
0.197
0.504
0.579
0.155
0.062
0.024
0.186
1.157
2.637
0.241
0.028
1.601
0.066

0.074
0.027
0.012
0.023
0.032
4.111
11.568
0.166
0.221
0.409
0.097
0.034
0.012
0.144
0.457
1.858
0.185
0.056
1.044
0.056

50
33
24
43
30
70
105
79
58
80
44
74
1.0
97
49
98
78
20
59
20

0.43
0.14
0.25
0.32
0.44
0.32
0.43
0.36
0.31
0.44
0.36
0.21
0.23
0.24
0.37
0.22
0.27
0.14
0.31
0.14

application to speciﬁc systems, questions, and scales of investigation.
Study area
Our riverscape included 20 montane and subalpine
snowmelt streams of the Upper East River catchment,
Gunnison County, western Colorado, USA, near Rocky
Mountain Biological Laboratory. Investigators of hydrologic variability typically target streams with long-term
gauges, but the objective of applying a riverscape approach
was to capture the spatial, seasonal, and interannual variability characteristic of disturbance regimes among streams
of 1 riverscape. We selected stream reaches that varied in
elevation, channel gradient, drainage basin area, substrate
particle size, and maximum discharge to obtain a wide range
of conditions likely to be associated with streambed stability
and hydrologic variability (Table 1). We included reaches
in the mainstem (2 sites), all major tributaries (9 sites), and
the smallest headwater streams (9 sites) (Fig. 1) to encompass a large range of positions in the catchment. Streams
had step-pool, cascade, step-riﬄe, or plane-bed morphology
(Montgomery and Buﬃngton 1997). The main sources
of stream discharge (Q) include snowmelt, groundwater,
and rainstorms. Peak discharges (Qmax) predictably occur
in all streams as a result of snowmelt from May to July. The

geology of the region is relatively heterogeneous and includes Mancos shale (Cretaceous), intrusive igneous rocks
(upper Tertiary), siltstones, sandstones, and conglomerates
(Permian and Pennsylvanian), with surﬁcial deposits mantling many areas (Prather 1982, Gaskill et al. 1991).
Study strategy
We implemented 4 general methods of characterizing
high-ﬂow disturbance regimes including: 1) measuring
streambed stability empirically with repeat photography,
2) describing hydrological variability using local stageheight data loggers to obtain multiple ﬂow variables, 3) estimating the potential for geomorphic disturbance with a
dimensionless shear-stress metric, and 4) characterizing
channel stability visually with an established qualitative index. These methods required widely varying levels of effort, obtained information at a range of temporal and
spatial scales (summarized in Table 2), and are described
in detail below.
Empirical estimate of streambed stability
using repeat photography
We designed and implemented a method to estimate
streambed movement to relate observed variation in geo-
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Figure 1. Digital elevation map of Upper East River catchment showing study reaches, altitude, and network conﬁguration
(adapted from Wilcox et al. 2008).

morphic stability to other methods of characterizing disturbance (Table 2). We used a rock mark–recapture
technique to track the movement (scour) or burial (cover
by new sediment) of diﬀerent sizes of substratum particles over an annual hydrologic cycle. We marked parti-

cles in situ by taking digital photographs of the substrate
from above the water surface at 5 transects in each stream
reach during baseﬂow conditions in summer 2007 and rephotographed the same transects at baseﬂow conditions
in summer 2008. Repeat photography does not involve re-

Table 2. Descriptions of methods used to evaluate disturbance regimes of 20 streams. GPS = global positioning system,
GIS = geographical information system, Q = discharge.
Metric
Digital rock
marking

Description
Comparison of
photographs

Temporal scale

Spatial scale

1y

Requirements

5 cross-sections/reach Marked cross sections, digital
camera, GPS, GIS software;
many hours of data processing
Mean daily Q over 4 or
Scaled up from cross Time series of stage height and
Hydrological
Variables describing
rated cross section (multiple
5 water years
sections with
regime indices
variation in Q and
gaugings, stage-height loggers,
1 gauge/reach
other characteristics
2 people, ﬂow meter, return visits);
of ﬂow regime
many hours of data processing
Shields number Dimensionless critical Time invariant depending Reach scale
2 people, surveying equipment;
shear stress
on inputs
calculations not labor intensive
Reach scale
1 person needed, but ideally
Pfankuch
Visual characterization Observation taken at
multiple observers whose outputs
of channel stability
1 time can encompass
can be averaged; calculations
antecedent events
least labor intensive
covering an indeterminate
antecedent period
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moving and replacing tracer particles, which can alter particle stability (Downes et al. 1998). The photographic approach combines elements of methods for assessing geomorphic change by repeat photography (Cerney 2010) and
of painted-rock and other tracer methods used to measure
the mobility of streambed sediments without disturbance
of the surface layer (e.g., Matthaei et al. 1999a, Hassan and
Ergenzinger 2003, Schwendel et al. 2011).
We spaced transects regularly at 10-m intervals in 50-m
stream reaches. We marked transects with metal rods and
measured coordinates with a submeter global positioning
system (GPS) data logger. We used ArcGIS (version 8.x;
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California) to manually digitize polygons of rock outlines from
georeferenced rectiﬁed photographs of transects. Images
were georeferenced starting from a GPS point at the pin
referencing the 0 point of a meter tape stretched across the
stream. One or 2 meter sticks were placed perpendicular to
the meter tape at designated intervals to deﬁne the y-axis
to facilitate identifying rock locations and to provide georeference points for rectiﬁcation.
We marked all rocks distinguishable in the photographs (larger than small gravel) within ∼1 m of each
transect (mean [± SE] number of marked rocks/stream =
178 ± 22), which ranged from 61 to 404 rocks depending
on the stream size. We used GIS software to observe
whether rocks were present in the rephotographed transects 1 y later by overlaying polygons of rocks delineated
in 2007 and 2008. We could not distinguish whether missing particles were moved or covered by new sediment, but
we considered either case a disturbance relevant to benthic
organisms (Matthaei et al. 1999b). In some cases, photographic imperfections, such as glare, water surface waves,
or new riparian vegetation compromised our assessment
of whether rocks marked in 2007 were present in 2008.
We included partially buried particles in the analysis when
we could positively identify them, but considered most unknowns and removed them from the analysis (unknowns =
0 to 41% of the original marked rocks; mean across streams
= 16 ± 3%).
We assigned an index of bed stability (Rocks) to each
stream. The index incorporated the proportion of total
rocks marked in 2007 that were absent in 2008 (minus the
ones we could not deﬁnitively assign to present or absent)
and the particle sizes of the missing rocks (obtained using
GIS software to estimate the area of the polygons). We
multiplied the proportion of particles missing by the median absolute size of particles missing from each stream,
thereby directly scaling the disturbance index by the sizes
of rocks disturbed. We gave streams that moved or covered larger rocks higher disturbance scores because large
particles occupy larger areas of stream bottom and because those streams showed greater competence to move
or bury surface particles in the stream bed (Church 2006).
Thus, this index scaled with the existing particle size dis-

tributions of streams (Table 1), which are a function of major geomorphic forces reﬂecting historic variation in their
disturbance regimes. Particle embeddedness contributes to
stability (Matthaei et al. 1999b), but we could not determine from photographs whether rocks were embedded.
However, we estimated embeddedness of sediments in each
stream during random walk pebble counts (Table 1).

Measurements of hydrologic variability
using stage-height data
We characterized interannual and spatial variability of
ﬂow regimes directly among streams by monitoring Q
derived from hourly stage-height measurements using
WT-HR1000 loggers (Trutrak, Christchurch, New Zealand). In July 2004 we placed loggers at 10 sites to test their
eﬀectiveness through the severe winters in high-elevation
Colorado streams. In July 2005 we added loggers to 10
more sites. We monitored all 20 sites until July 2009 and
obtained 4- or 5-y records of stream stage heights from
each location. Stage sensors were housed within 1-mhigh stainless steel cylinders and anchored to the downstream side of v-shaped steel fence posts positioned near
the edge of each stream channel at locations suitable for
gauging.
We used the velocity–area method (Gordon et al. 2004)
to develop rating curves to convert stage data to Q based
on measurements made with an electromagnetic current
meter (Model 201; Marsh–McBirney, Frederick, Maryland).
We measured current velocities over as broad a range of
ﬂow conditions as possible, including measurements made
with sounding weights during the highest stages recorded
during snowmelt. We described the relationships between
stage and Q in each stream empirically with power functions. Regression equations from those functions had R2
ranging from 0.62–0.98. Half of the calibration curves had
R2 > 0.90, and only 2 streams had R2 < 0.80 (B9 and Mossy).
We analyzed hydrologic variability over years with data
from July to July in consecutive years to describe annual
hydrographs from mean daily Q obtained from the logger
data. We omitted data from periods of logger malfunction
(mostly caused by freezing temperatures or reconﬁguration of the stream bed).
A range of metrics is used commonly to characterize
ﬂow regimes (e.g., Richter et al. 1996, Sanborn and Bledsoe 2006). We selected metrics that described the magnitude and ﬂashiness (rate of change) of stream ﬂow that
we hypothesized would be relevant to benthic organisms
(Poﬀ and Zimmerman 2010, Sabo et al. 2010), but kept
in mind that considerable covariation and redundancy
might exist between hydrological indices (Olden and Poﬀ
2003, Monk et al. 2007). We assumed that metrics describing unpredictable events in the hydrograph (Colwell
1974) were more likely to represent disturbance, given the
likelihood that organisms would be adapted to predictable
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peak ﬂows. Thus, we measured the duration of bankfull
events, maximum rate of daily increase in Q (maxDailyQincr), slopes of ﬂow-duration curves (FDCslope), and several linear moments (L-moments; see below; Table 3).
We used standard geomorphic methods (e.g., breaks
in slope and vegetation indicators) to estimate bankfull
stage (Gordon et al. 2004) at transects where the stageheight loggers were deployed. We also calculated the duration (h) of events when stages exceeded bankfull stage
during each study year. We used mean daily Q data to
identify the maximum daily increase in ﬂow for each
stream and study year, and calculated the median for multiple years of data in each stream reach. This metric is a
function of Q, so we calibrated it by the annual peak ﬂow
magnitude (maxDailyQincr/Qmax) (Table 1) to factor out
the eﬀect of stream size.
We used mean daily Q data to obtain FDCslope for
each stream and study year. The FDC often is used to
describe hydrological regimes and represents the relationship between magnitude and frequency of ﬂow, deﬁning
the proportion of time for which any Q is equaled or exceeded (Vogel and Fennessey 1995), without regard to the
sequence of occurrence (illustrated in the annual hydro-
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graph). FDCs with steep slopes indicate ﬂashy streams and
those with shallow slopes have more stable ﬂow regimes.
We calculated several L-moments derived from mean
daily Q at each stream reach and study year. L-moments
consist of statistical parameters used to describe variation in time series data, such as the ordered data characteristic of a hydrograph (Hosking 1990, Hosking and
Wallis 1993). L-moments describe the shape of a probability distribution function, so this method is analogous
to comparing several characteristics of the FDC. We
were particularly interested in ﬂow variability. Therefore,
we used the linear coeﬃcient of variation (LCV), which
is the ratio of the 2nd linear moment (L2 = standard deviation)/L1 (= mean) and is scale independent.

Potential for geomorphic instability using
a dimensionless shear-stress metric
To describe the potential for streambed movement in
each stream reach, we estimated Shields number (τ*),
which is a dimensionless measure of the capacity of the
ﬂow in any given stream to mobilize bed particles of a certain size (i.e., stream competence; Church 2006, Schwendel

Table 3. Summary of disturbance variables evaluated for inclusion in the principal components analysis. See Methods for
description of variables. Q = discharge, FDC = ﬂow duration curve, LCV = linear coeﬃcient of variation, max = maximum,
med = median, min = minimum.

Stream

Geomorphic
instability index
(Rocks)

Hours at
bank-full
stage

Max daily
ﬂow increase
(med)

Max daily
ﬂow increase/
Qmax

Med slope
FDC

Med
LCV

Shields stress
(D50)

Pfankuch
(total)

Avery
B2
B3
B9
Baldy
Copper
East River
Gothic
LBenthette
LBradley
Marmot
Mosca
Mossy
Pika
Quigley
Rustler Gulch
Sylvanite
Talus
Upper East
Whiterock

30.2
7.42
9.34
16.4
8.47
253
89.8
159
26.9
148
51.0
25.8
3.37
3.301
54.4
122
62.6
1.44
66.9
6.96

909
61
614
338
4048
2482
600
3206
381
3635
613
0
11
1580
15
670
0
3753
3823
2382

0.005
0.011
0.001
0.004
0.005
0.814
1.39
0.056
0.064
0.073
0.0120
0.007
0.002
0.028
0.071
0.253
0.069
0.004
0.151
0.009

0.110
0.378
0.103
0.163
0.147
0.188
0.151
0.392
0.186
0.222
0.226
0.232
0.230
0.349
0.156
0.144
0.332
0.222
0.197
0.140

−0.010
−0.005
−0.001
−0.002
−0.007
−0.864
−2.63
−0.032
−0.037
−0.088
−0.017
−0.009
−0.003
−0.021
−0.127
−0.436
−0.041
−0.005
−0.233
−0.011

0.138
0.649
0.432
0.268
0.291
0.520
0.704
0.635
0.718
0.551
0.476
0.440
0.366
0.764
0.573
0.532
0.539
0.452
0.526
0.256

0.261
0.135
0.427
0.162
0.257
0.088
0.075
0.224
0.170
0.082
0.409
0.266
1.859
0.170
0.184
0.074
0.191
0.265
0.075
0.148

116
85
77
69
77
99
97
109
81
76
102
96
55
74
141
80
86
66
93
59
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et al. 2011). τ* is calculated as the ratio of the boundary shear
stress (i.e., the force exerted by the ﬂow/unit area of channel bed and banks) to the submerged mass of sediment
particles/unit area (Church 2006):
τ ¼

τ0
ðρs −ρw gDx Þ

(Eq. 1)

where τ0 is boundary shear stress:
τ 0 ¼ ρw gRS

(Eq. 2)

ρw is water density, g is gravitational acceleration, R is
the hydraulic radius, S is slope (channel gradient), ρs is
sediment density, and Dx is representative particle diameter.
We calculated the τ* associated with bankfull conditions in each study stream. τ* at bankfull stage is indicative of sediment transport regimes (e.g., suspension or
bed load dominated), channel morphology, and stability
(Church 2006). Streams with high τ* at bankfull stage, in
excess of thresholds associated with bed mobility, have
greater sediment transport and lower geomorphic stability.
In summer 2007, at transects where stage-height loggers
were deployed, we measured the wetted perimeter (P),
cross-sectional area (A), and hydraulic radius (R = A/P)
of the channels using the bankfull dimensions. We also
completed random-walk pebble counts of 100 particles
(Wolman 1954) to measure bed-surface particle-size distribution and calculated the median particle size (D50),
which we used as the representative particle diameter to
calculate τ*. We calculated the gradient of each stream
reach by measuring the change in bed elevation using an
optical level and a leveling staﬀ and dividing by the reach
length (50 m).
Visual characterization of channel stability
We conducted a visual characterization of channel
stability to assign a subjective score to each stream reach
based on the mean assessments of 8 independent observers. We used the Pfankuch index (Pfankuch 1975) because it has the potential to integrate aspects of disturbance relevant to benthic organisms that are not easily
captured by more quantitative measures of streambed
movement, hydrological indices, or geomorphological calculations (e.g., Death and Winterbourn 1994, Schwendel
et al. 2011). This index (also called the river disturbance
index [RDI]) has the potential to be a useful hindcaster
or forecaster of disturbance relevant to benthic organisms because it incorporates aspects of bed-material characteristics (e.g., rock angularity and particle packing), assessments of recent disruption to benthic habitat (e.g.,
evidence of scour), and potential disruption to benthic or-

ganisms that can be caused by bank steepness and eroding
condition. Early investigators focused on the bottom component of this index based on the logic of greater relevance to the benthic fauna and substrate movement (e.g.,
Rounick and Winterbourn 1982, Death and Winterbourn
1994), but we used the total Pfankuch scores, which are
diagnostic of disturbance to benthic organisms (Greenwood and McIntosh 2008, McHugh et al. 2010, Jellyman
et al. 2013).

Statistical analysis
We evaluated the ability of all other descriptors of disturbance to predict Rocks (derived from the photographic
rock mark–recapture study), which measures disturbance
to benthic organisms most certainly (Matthaei et al. 2000,
Jellyman et al. 2013). First, we used a correlation matrix
(Pearson’s) to evaluate the strengths of relationships and
to identify multicollinearity among all measured variables.
Next, we used a model-selection procedure to choose variables with maximum spatial and temporal explanatory
power and to correct for multiple comparisons. Last, we incorporated variables with the highest explanatory power
for Rocks into a multivariate axis of disturbance. We applied principal components analysis (PCA) as a datareduction technique to remove the problem of multicollinearity by combining the eﬀects of correlated variables.
We screened disturbance variables by evaluating the
strength of relationships between Rocks, variables describing ﬂow-regime variability (bankfull, FDCslope, maxDailyQincr, LCV), geomorphic disturbance potential (τ*),
and visual estimates of channel stability (Pfankuch). We
also included drainage basin area (DBA) in the correlation
matrix to assess the dependence of each disturbance variable on stream size. The correlation matrix also visually
illustrated whether relationships are linear or curvilinear.
We ln(x)-transformed variables as necessary to conform to
assumptions of the analyses (see Results).
The model selection procedure identiﬁed the best subset of disturbance variables (independent variables) accounting for variation in Rocks (dependent variable) with
ordinary least-squares linear regression and the leastsquares analog of Akaike’s Information Criterion, corrected for small sample size (AICc) in R (version 2.15.0; R
Project for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). We calculated Δi, the AICc diﬀerence between a given model, i,
and that with the lowest AICc value, assuming models
with low AICc provided the best support and models with
Δi < 2 were essentially equivalent.
We used the best combination of hydrologic and geomorphic variables in a principal components analysis (PCA)
with prcomp in R. We used the correlation matrix, retained
components with eigenvalues >1, and scaled variables to
means = 0 and variances = 1.
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RESULTS
General overview and description of high-ﬂow
disturbance regimes
All study streams had typical patterns of snowmeltdriven hydrology, but the hydrographs and FDCs revealed
substantial hydrological variation among streams and years
that reﬂected patterns of snowfall and snowmelt that differed among years or subcatchments (Fig. 2A, B). The timing and magnitude of Qmax varied among streams and
within streams among years, and that variability was not
manifested similarly in all streams. For example, 2005–
2006 and 2006–2007 were low-Q years and also had less
streamﬂow variability than 2007–2008 and 2008–2009,
both relatively high-Q years. Comparisons among streams
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showed that responses to interannual diﬀerences in stream
ﬂow were more pronounced in small than large streams. For
example, B9, a small spring-fed stream that is part of a
large sloping fen complex, had stable ﬂows in all years except 2008–2009, when it became signiﬁcantly more variable
during spring runoﬀ (Fig. 2A, B). However, larger streams
(e.g., Copper Creek and East River) did not show striking
diﬀerences in runoﬀ among years (Fig. 2A, B).

Evaluation of Rocks
The sizes of photographically marked particles were
representative of the D50 obtained via random-walk pebble counts in each stream (Pearson’s correlation coeﬃ-

Figure 2. Representative hydrographs (A) and ﬂow duration curves (B) from small and large streams in the Upper East River
catchment over the 4 or 5 y of the study (July–July). Note diﬀerent scales of the y-axes among panels reﬂecting stream size variability.
y-axes of the ﬂow duration curves are presented using a logarithmic scale.
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Figure 3. Relationship between proportion of identiﬁed bed
particles missing (including particles that either moved or were
covered) and the size (area) of particles missing estimated with
geographic information system software from annually repeated
photographs taken during 2007 and 2008. Size of the bubbles
indicates the magnitude of the index of streambed stability
(larger is more disturbed).

cient between ln(x)-transformed D50 counts and ln(x)transformed D50 rocks marked, r = 0.82, p19df < 0.001).
The magnitude of Rocks increased with D50 of particles
moved (r = 0.93, p19df < 0.001) and the proportion of the
bed disturbed (r = 0.48, p19df = 0.032; patterns illustrated
by comparing sizes of the bubbles in Fig. 3).
The correlation matrix including all disturbance variables and DBA identiﬁed multicollinearity among variables, compared the strengths of pairwise relationships,
and identiﬁed the shapes of relationships among variables
(Fig. 4). It informed decisions about which disturbance
variables to incorporate in the formal model-selection procedure, which included only variables strongly related to
Rocks, with r > 0.60. This threshold was selected based on
a natural breakpoint in the distribution of r-values (Fig. 4).
Thus, 4 variables were included in the model, and variables weakly correlated with Rocks were excluded (Fig. 4,
Table 4).
Models containing 2 variables had substantially higher
explanatory power than those containing ≥3 variables (i.e.,
Δi > 2) or any individual variable (Table 4), and accounted
for ∼60% of the variance in Rocks. Two-variable models

Figure 4. Scatterplot matrix illustrating the pairwise relationships between disturbance variables measured at each site (n = 20),
and correlation coeﬃcients between pairs of disturbance variables. Bold indicates r > 0.60. Scatterplots representing those strong
relationships have gray plot areas. Variable names are as deﬁned in Tables 1, 3, and the text.
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Table 4. Model selection results for potential combinations of variables (ln[x]-transformed) to explain
variation in the ln(x)-transformed marked rock measure reﬂecting bed particles either moved or
covered in streams in the Upper East River drainage basin. R2 and adjusted (Adj) R2 are the
coeﬃcient of determination and the coeﬃcient of determination adjusted for the number of variables
in the model, respectively, AICc is Akaike’s Information Criterion (with small sample size correction),
Δi is the AICc diﬀerence between a given model and that with the lowest AICc value. Models are
listed in order of AICc score, with small AICc scores generally indicating the most supported models
and Δi < 2 indicating generally indistinguishable models. Variables included in models are presented
in Table 3. The best univariate model (using lnMaxDailyQIncr) had Adj R2 = 0.53 and AICc = 62.4,
and the best univariate model using lnPfankuch had Adj R2 = 0.36 and AICc = 68.5. maxDailyQincr =
maximum daily increase in ﬂow, FDCSlope = slope of ﬂow duration curve, DBA = drainage basin
area.
Model

R2

Adj R2

AICc

Δi

ln(Rocks)
lnPfankuch + lnMaxDailyQIncr
lnPfankuch + lnFDCSlope
lnPfankuch + lnDBA
lnPfankuch + lnMaxDailyQIncr + lnDBA
lnPfankuch + lnFDCSlope + lnDBA
lnMaxDailyQIncr + lnDBA
lnMaxDailyQIncr + lnFDCSlope
lnPfankuch + lnMaxDailyQIncr + lnDBA + lnFDCSlope

0.671
0.660
0.637
0.692
0.681
0.570
0.562
0.693

0.632
0.621
0.595
0.635
0.621
0.519
0.510
0.611

59.41
60.04
61.36
61.69
62.40
64.79
65.15
65.885

0.00
0.63
1.95
2.28
2.99
5.38
5.74
6.48

including Pfankuch and either MaxDailyQIncr, DBA, or
FDCSlope (ln[x]-transformed) had statistically equivalent
relationships with Rocks (Adjusted [Adj] R2 = 0.60–0.63,
AICc = 59.4–61.3), and the model containing Pfankuch
and MaxDailyQincr had the lowest AICc score (Table 4).

Figure 5. Disturbance index derived from the principal components analysis (PCA) (2[PCA + 3]). The size of bubbles (larger
is more disturbed) depicts the relative hydrologic and geomorphologic disturbance regimes of 20 streams in the Upper East
River catchment in relation to drainage basin area and channel
gradient of each stream. The disturbance index is axis 1 of a
PCA that explained 73% of the variance in 3 ln(x)-transformed
individual disturbance variables: bed movement (lnRocks), hydrologic variability (lnMaxDailyQincr), and a visual streambed
stability index (lnPfankuch).

Therefore, we selected 1 measure of hydrologic variability
(MaxDailyQIncr) and the Pfankuch score, which together
explained the highest proportion of variation in Rocks, as
the best variables to include in a PCA.
A PCA including Rocks, MaxDailyQincr, and Pfankuch
(ln[x]-transformed) combined the eﬀects of those correlated variables and yielded a single axis (PC axis 1) that
accounted for 73% of the variance (eigenvalue = 2.2; r =
0.93, 0.78, and 0.85, respectively). We used the inverse of
this axis so that high scores represented high levels of
disturbance (size of bubbles in Fig. 5).
Patterns of disturbance across the riverscape
The PCA-derived disturbance scores including channel
stability, MaxDailyQIncr, and the Pfankuch Index were
strongly related to DBA (r = 0.69, p19df < 0.001; Fig. 5).
However, PCA scores indicated that the 4 largest stream
reaches (East River at Gothic, Copper Creek, Rustler Gulch
Creek, and Upper East River) all had relatively highdisturbance regimes, whereas smaller streams (DBA <
3.7 km2) had more highly variable disturbance levels
(Fig. 5). The 2 smallest streams (B2, B3) are high-gradient
streams, but nonetheless experienced low levels of disturbance. Mid-sized streams (DBA = ∼0.1–1.0 km2) have the
highest range of variability in channel gradients and in the
extent of disturbance as indicated by the PC axis scores
(size of the bubbles in Fig. 5). Variation of channel gradients did not explain the multivariate disturbance axis
(r < 0.2, p19df > 0.4; Fig. 5), possibly because all streams in
this riverscape have relatively high gradients (Table 1).
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DISCUSSION
We compared the local disturbance regimes of montane streams in 1 catchment at spatial and temporal scales
relevant to benthic organisms with life cycles ≤1 y. Geomorphologists generally consider large spatial and temporal scales, over which alterations of the valley gradient occur because of inequalities in supply and the capacity of
streams to transport sediments. However, we were interested in developing metrics that could be used to assess
physical disturbance to benthic habitats that could explain
variability in biological patterns and processes across the
riverscape. As in 2 previous studies (e.g., Matthaei et al.
2000, Jellyman et al. 2013), we considered streambed instability as a benchmark physical disturbance to benthic
organisms. Therefore, we evaluated relationships between
other hydrologic and channel-related variables and this
benchmark, and we used that information to construct a
multivariate index of disturbance including the strongest
predictors of streambed stability.

Evaluation of disturbance variables
We recognized the value of estimating disturbance with
methods that do not alter the stream bed (e.g., Peckarsky
1991, Downes et al. 1997, 1998, Matthaei et al. 1999a), and
used the repeat-photography method to mark rocks (e.g.,
Cerney 2010) untouched in their natural positions and,
therefore, not destabilized or made more stable in the process of handling. This method incorporates both scour
and sedimentation (ﬁll) as disturbances to the benthic habitat, but it cannot be used to distinguish the relative contributions of scour and ﬁll to the magnitude of the disturbance. Scaling the bed stability estimates by the sizes of
rocks displaced or covered enabled us to better understand
the inﬂuence of diﬀerences in particle sizes and associated
stream-size eﬀects on streambed disturbance. Thus, Rocks
captured the relationship between Q, τ*, and mobilization
of the stream bed. Shear stresses may displace benthic invertebrates directly, but those same forces that disrupt the
stream bed also will indirectly aﬀect consumers by scouring
surfaces and aﬀecting attached algae and benthic organic
matter used as food sources (Death 2003). Moreover, the
ability to measure a very large number of particles (as in
Wilcock 1997) that could be identiﬁed from the photographs enabled us to capture the heterogeneity of bed
disturbance. Therefore, this technique also may be useful
for testing the eﬀects of disturbances on patch dynamics
in streams at smaller scales (see Matthaei et al. 1999a,
2000).
Despite its beneﬁts, using repeat photography to measure streambed stability has some limitations. Flow regimes that scour resources without moving or covering
the substratum would be missed using this protocol. Flow
variation is important to benthic organisms if it aﬀects
their food resources, even when it does not move the substrate (Boulton et al. 1988, Death 2003). Furthermore, re-

peat photography is only attainable in clear-water streams,
and it was the most laborious of all metrics estimated in
this study. Application of this method requires enormous
eﬀort involving a ﬁeld component of georeferencing, photographing, and rephotographing transects 1 y later, and it
requires a laborious analytical component that includes
rectifying photographs of 100 transects, drawing and measuring areas of polygons around particles, and evaluating
presence or absence of marked rocks. Glare and growth
of riparian plants compromised our ability to recognize
whether a marked particle was present after 1 y. Last, a
comparison of bed movement among years with diﬀerent
hydrologic regimes or at multiple intervals within 1 y
would have provided valuable information, but this information was impractical to obtain given the massive eﬀort
required to estimate Rocks at the scale of 1 y. Annual
comparison of photographs potentially underestimates the
true extent of disturbance because multiple disturbances
of the stream bed within 1 y would be recorded as 1 disturbance, resulting in a potential bias toward stability.
Therefore, we included a rigorous statistical analysis to
evaluate alternative disturbance variables to identify those
with high explanatory power for Rocks, but requiring considerably less eﬀort for reasonable return.
Calculation of τ* for bankfull ﬂow conditions required
relatively low eﬀort. τ* is a dimensionless parameter that
characterizes the potential for streambed movement independently of time scale, but we did not observe strong
relationships between τ* and Rocks. Death and Winterbourn (1994) also found that estimates of the capacity of
the ﬂow to mobilize bed particles did not match with
measured substrate movement in New Zealand streams.
The choice to calculate τ* at bankfull condition is rooted
in the geomorphic concepts that bankfull ﬂows mobilize
sediment, occur frequently enough to be geomorphically
eﬀective in shaping channels, and represent a threshold
above which ﬂows spread overbank and ﬂow energy that
might otherwise aﬀect benthic organisms is dissipated
(Wolman and Miller 1960, Trush et al. 2000). Conventions
surrounding the geomorphic signiﬁcance of bankfull ﬂows
are derived primarily from lower-gradient alluvial rivers
rather than the montane streams we considered. Furthermore, recent research shows that steeper channels may
have diﬀerent ﬂow–sediment-mobility relationships than
lower-gradient streams (Mao and Lenzi 2007, Lamb et al.
2008). Accuracy of estimates of τ* could have been compromised by uncertainties in identiﬁcation of the bankfull
dimensions required for calculating this parameter. In
coarse-substrate, high-elevation mountain streams, estimates of streambed stability rooted in geomorphic theory
may be inadequate to distinguish the variation in disturbance regimes among streams (Carson and Griﬃths 1987).
Our ability to detect strong relationships between the
duration of bankfull events, which required labor-intensive
analysis of data obtained from local stage-height gauges,
also was constrained by the uncertainty of identifying
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bankfull dimensions of the study streams. The signiﬁcance
often assigned to bankfull ﬂows may not apply to steep
mountain rivers (Wohl 2010). Therefore, it may not be
surprising that parameters related to ﬂow magnitude, such
as duration of bankfull events, did not explain variation in
observed streambed stability in these mountain streams.
Perhaps the scale of measurement of bankfull metrics is
not relevant to the life cycles of benthic organisms.
Disturbance of the stream bed in our study streams
was most strongly related to aspects of the annual variability (FDCslope) or rates of change in ﬂow regimes (MaxDailyQIncr), both of which required local stream gauging and
extensive hydrologic analysis of annual records of mean daily
Q. In contrast, stream-ﬂow metrics calibrated to remove
the eﬀect of stream size (e.g., LCV, which scales standard deviation by mean ﬂow, and MaxDailyQIncr/Qmax) did not
explain variation in streambed stability. Those observations
highlight the importance of stream size and the associated
geomorphic stability that are critical components of disturbance regimes. Stream size has widespread inﬂuences
on the structure and function of streams ranging from effects on biogeochemical processes to alterations to stream
food webs (McHugh et al. 2010), and hydrologic variability
associated with stream size is an important driver of those
processes (e.g., food-chain length; Sabo et al. 2010).
To the surprise of some and the delight of other authors
of our study, the qualitative Pfankuch index of channel stability, which is very easy to measure and is scale independent, was a component of the best model explaining variability in streambed stability. Applying this index is a
simple and eﬀective way to characterize the stability of benthic habitats because it includes evidence of hydrologic and
geomorphologic disturbance present in the current state of
the stream bed. The Pfankuch index may be vulnerable to
observer bias, but we used multiple experienced and independent observers and, to minimize bias, we did not collaborate in our scoring eﬀorts. Expected diﬀerences in the
magnitudes of scores did arise among observers, but the ordering and relative assessment of diﬀerent streams were
consistent among observers. Thus, the magnitude of this
index may not be comparable between studies, but it provides a reliable assessment of stream channel stability when
the same observers conduct simultaneous assessments at
streams targeted for comparison. Perhaps this index works
well because the human brain integrates visual data with
less eﬀort than needed to integrate precise point measurements with extensive spatial and temporal coverage. Thus,
the Pfankuch index has been used to develop advanced
methods speciﬁcally tailored to assess disturbance relevant
to benthic communities (Schwendel et al. 2012).
The value of characterizing local disturbance regimes
The multivariate index of disturbance estimated in this
study of a high-elevation riverscape showed that large
streams were generally more disturbed than smaller streams.
This result diﬀers from those of at least 1 large-scale analysis
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in which disturbance-related hydrologic variability decreased
with stream size (Sabo et al. 2010). One might expect the
largest channels in a stream network to be relatively more
disturbed than the smallest because greater magnitudes
of ﬂow provide more competence to move larger bed materials and greater potential to detect variation. Furthermore, very small streams may carry so little discharge that
they escape the scouring eﬀects of events that inﬂuence
larger streams in the riverscape. Nonetheless, smaller
stream channels often have greater streambed disturbance
because they are steeper, discharge is conﬁned into a smaller
space and, therefore, they potentially have more stream power
per unit discharge. Those counteracting inﬂuences of stream
size may explain why relationships between catchment
areas and the multivariate index of disturbance were not
stronger and the discrepancies between patterns observed
at diﬀerent spatial scales (Sabo et al. 2010).
The variability of ﬂow regimes among streams observed when we used local stage-height loggers suggests
that site-speciﬁc ﬂow monitoring is needed to characterize local ﬂow regimes, and that the assumption that readings taken from permanently gauged streams downstream
(e.g., USGS ﬂow data) represent upstream conditions is
likely to miss the local heterogeneity in disturbance regimes
that we were able to detect in our study.
Application to other studies of disturbance
We recognize that using Rocks to construct the multivariate index describing the variation in high-ﬂow disturbance regimes across a riverscape was labor intensive
and costly, and therefore, may not be practical to apply
in other studies of benthic disturbance. Nonetheless, our
study indicates that some other measures more easily obtained with data from permanent gauging stations, including various hydrological indices that can be estimated
from known catchment characteristics (Carlisle et al. 2010,
Snelder and Booker 2013) or theoretical predictors of channel stability (e.g., τ*), may not reliably describe local hydrologic regimes or streambed stability relevant to benthic organisms. However, our empirical analytical approach to
selecting the best predictors of streambed stability suggests
that using other more easily obtainable metrics (e.g., the
Pfankuch index) as estimators of disturbance relevant to
benthic organisms at local scales might be reasonable, despite some loss of predictive power.
If the goal is to explain as much variability in a dependent variable, such as streambed disturbance, relevant to benthic organisms as possible, investigators might
consider the multivariate approach. The protocol we developed generated a single axis that could be used to array
streams along a gradient of disturbance to test questions
about the eﬀects of disturbance on biological patterns and
processes. Further analyses are needed to evaluate the potential signiﬁcance of this multivariate disturbance index
to benthic organisms. The multivariate index described
here (scores of PC axis 1) more eﬀectively predicted biolog-
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ical patterns, such as grazer and plant community composition, and processes including strength of grazer–algal interactions, than any individual disturbance metrics (BLP,
ARM, MA, and J. M. Moslemi [Habitat Seven, Seattle,
Washington], unpublished data). This index is not intended
as a standard metric useful for measuring benthic disturbance in other streams (i.e., other studies would not use
these speciﬁc PC axis scores). Rather, we emphasize the
value of the approach and thereby provide a template for
other investigators to measure selected individual disturbance variables to combine into a multivariate disturbance
axis with high explanatory power unique to their study systems. We encourage investigators using disturbance variables derived from larger-scale extrapolations (e.g., landscape extrapolations of hydrographs) and those sifting
through the myriad of hydrological indices that have been
conceived to describe stream disturbance regimes, to calibrate and ground-truth those estimates with reach-scale
measures and to concentrate on metrics most relevant to
benthic organisms.
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